
  

  

New library Item  
for Chemical Sciences 

Students 

PubMed and PubMed Central 
CGI Most Popular 

The most popular resources for CGI library 

users in 2019 is PubMed. “PubMed is free 

and comprises more than 30 million 

citations for biomedical literature from 

MedLine, life science journals, and online 

books. Citations include links to full-text 

from PubMed Central and publisher we 

site.” Finding articles from PubMed has 

been fairly easy. However, user may look 

for a specific article and needs not to 

screen from many citations as results 

normally displayed from regular search 

from PubMed. The Single Citation Matcher 

is the function that allows user to find the 

article quickly. The Single Citation Matcher 

is a “fill-in-the-blank” form that allows you 

to enter partial journal article citation 

information to locate that citation. 

 

Reference: 

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov  
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Molymod Mms-072: Molecular Set for 

Inorganic & Organic Chemistry, 72 Atoms 

recomended by Dr. Worawat Niwetmarin 

  

Molecular and atomic models, Molymod®, 

are now available to use at our library. These 

molecular model kits are designed for ball-

and-stick (open) and semi-space-filling 

(closed) models. Each colour plastic balls 

represent each type of the elements; such as 

white for hydrogen, black for carbon, red for 

oxygen, blue for nitrogen, etc.  Simple organic 

molecules with different hybridizations and 

bond orders can be built.  These models 

allow students to visually understand the 

shape of the molecules in three dimensions, 

which is greatly important for studying the 

stereochemistry of chemical compounds. 

 

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/


Training & Activities 

 

   

 
 

Recommended new books of CGI Learning Center  

King Rama X series: The ten books of the series are: 

1. Birth 

2. Princes Vajiralongkorn 

3. Academic Career 

4. Wisdom 

5. Crown Prince Maha Vajiralongkorn 

6. The Military King 

7. Un Ai Rak: The Harmony of Thailand 

8. Representing the Monarchy 

9. Continuing King Bhumibol Adulyadej's Legacy 

10. The Royal Coronation Ceremony 

New Books 

 
 October 7, 2019  

Reaxys & Reaxys Medicinal Chemistry 

Demonstration (Product Review) 

Reaxys helps chemists and researchers to: 

- Discover chemical structures, properties and reactions 

- Find relevant chemistry literature and patents with ease 

- Assess compound synthesis and purchase options 

- See comparable bioactivity data for substances 

- Share research data with collaborators 

- Compare in-house and published experimental data 
 

 
 November 26, 2019  

Installation and Using CGI VPN 

On November 26th 2019 CGI Learning Center arranged 

VPN training for the first year student trainer by  

Mr. Somsak Thanmanee, Computer Technical Officer. 


